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THIS GREAT SEAT OF LABOUR STALWARTS.
THIS GREAT PARLIAMENT OF WORKING CLASS IDEAS. 
THIS LABOUR CONGRESS.
THIS LABOUR CONGRESS WHICH ONCE WAS WONT TO 
CONQUER THE SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC PROBLEMS 
OF THE WORKING CLASS*
HAS MADE A SHAMEFUL CONQUEST OF ITSELF.
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about
technocracy
QUESTION ~

•ear Sirs*
I would list ta bwv w*»t infsnsatisn rue have 
ft* tM Mintwrt tf StOKUt. ’t »»»M h 
are deemed If we cWWt tr MW O® salvage 
tursalveu. i*at ae raw •»'•» about Rt»r< Scstt • 
,*TicheirrtSs.r'T ant »w is that supposed to 
f met lent
Interested. tfiacamnt. Sas»

rlplt *
raw *sr ram* snswirr af >*a*c* 30t*.. Has it 

"Yvg)MU»cvecy" awuuasad ta function? Briefly the 
fo-hw' s*m rg> &♦ the Mart* wtncr crtinrt 
It Mmm«< ta be WMIUK and msasurad ft* all 
af M.h. society an a aianng »«•!»• r«ar<l<ss S< 
haw Msch eac* mdi»l«ue; max *•»< contributed. 
Cact »er»OT wU«»4 Cd issued »n {merge Certificate 
waiah /oeld imaicate »it a* Mr start af the 
tstat net of rssds <« services after

deductions fa* ’capital coats* sn< basic 
"coamar.sl servicap". Until tbtir 25th birthday* 
all citixans wu« o rtceive a "aalaesasaas el lew- 
asca*. In this swum* Technocracy elans ts wal
ls* *\mo pclcu syusaoT and met* spun dance avalI- 
able ta all.
They ss» there will he ns "tbuory of later vales 
•c af omp other vales** m their srsteeu (Energy 
Cart if ic at <• iast«t. i2)» but ir fact Technocracy 
supporter* «» r>«t Mars’s ifccr theory
of value. Their cr'.tntian is that ns sne. yv- 
ciwdxng warxi ever anticipated the sisaawarmct 
af vales in wealth in tbs context af technologi
cal saunasnes Potential. Thar are unaware that 
Ms^x did awticlrate arc sdvscste this* a* a 
rssvit <♦ hit scientific analysis sf catitalisa
•">< Its **<40* (CSSMsaitlSt),

Mart shewed that historicallr the capitalist 
sgntrt"r ownership af a moans af srsduction and 
distribution af an industrial character forced 
rases ana services ta assume the form af com
modities* that is* articles af wealth* araduesa 
srytarilv far sale-erefitt ana containing valve, 
and that tha valva af a commodity was determined 
hr tha amount af socially necessary labor cm- 
tallied in It. Ha alia showed that tha seorce af 
the wealth and power of the capitalist class was 
its assrssnation of unpaid or surplus labor 
valves above the valves aaia ts the workers as 
wares. He illustrated farther that scarcity in 
capitalism is caused in general by the restric
tions af what will sell* and far the majority who 
are the working class by what their wares will 
bar* He further clarified the nature of money as 
btinr another co«R>odlty devoted te a specialized 
purpose In capitalism of measuring the valve of* 
and acting aa a radium af exchange of all other 
cmsmodities. The supporters of Technocracy* like 
ether reformers do net penetrate below surface 
effects sf capitalism. Being blind to the econo- 
sac fewtdatlane• they view the visible effects as 
causes. Preaching against money and scarcity in 
i**arant its i at ion from the rest of the commodity 
ere class ownership mainstays of capitalism Is 
useless far salving the poverty problem. The )' 1 
Technocrats have no intention of terminating the 
capitalist ownership af the swans of production 
because they do net see this as the cause of the 
insecurity ef the majority. Technocracy litera
ture reveals this. Its Energy Certificate pamph
let plane * refers te ’’exchange" once* to "cost" 
three turns* "pay” twice* "employ" once* "eaploy- 
swmc* once* te "spend” and "spendable” as wall as 
"purchase" and "purchasing power". These are 
pH expressions pertaining ts exchange of values 
- (coospsdities) and class ownership which Chirac* 

tertzea present sac let y. The Energy Certificate
would sf necessity be nothing more than a new 
name far the del tar bill. Technocracy generally 
avoids references to ownership.
On the ether hand Marx* by penetrating the root 
af the met ter * Pointed eut the achievable sola* 
tian of a manty-lass* wags-lass society of common 
ownership and democratic central* by and in tha 
interest af mankind as a whelt. This moans free 
access af abundance (not sharing! sharing is an 
admissian af scarcity • poop is da net short tha 
air they breath). Technocracy unintentional lx 
reveals its commitment ta the Present status sub
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of capitalism in ft Mr wavs, natablv in its Brief 
Ms. 49, 1940. In this tract it rejects Htrx'i
tecial eauality condition of free access as (its** 
ly of ..never being achieved in human rela
tions..." The sims Brief titled "The Myth of 
Equality", aooeeee another Marxian description of 
the free society of abundance* e.g. "from aach 
according to his ability, to each according to 
hie noada" as being impossible because of "human 
avarice and eebit ion". This argument against 
Technocracy'e own illusory abundance and against 
the real abundance of Socialist saciatr is 
exactly the same one used br the csoitallst does 
to discourage the workers from investigating 
Sacialism. Marxism notes accurately that ava
rice la a by-oreduct of capitalism’s environment 
of scarclty-deorlvation and will disappear in a 
world of fret abundance. Technecracy ignores the 
global context of today s economic reality and 
Plans an impossible and retrograde North American 
split-off in its goal. Through his scientific 
investigation of capitalism* Marx supplied the 
political knowledge the majority needs to emanci
pate itself from wage-slave scarcity. Technocrac 
on the other hand stresses majority social lcnor- 
rance, the stuff that capitalism’s leaders - dic
tators rely on. Brief No. 44/59 says ’’...any 
program that relies upon voluntary human self
regulation is doomed to failure. Technocracy 
merely proposes that scientists... be put in 
charge...". It is well known that Technocracy 
does not believe in elections as a route to gov
ernmental office. Other capitalist institutions 
It Plans to retain are "armed forces" and a "Con
tinental constabulorv (police), (executives of the 
government)" according'to its organizer for the 
city of Nanaimo last year.

Technocracy is a disenchanted* Petty-bourgeois 
businessmen s movement, a carry over from the 
Hungry Thirties, peculiar to the North American 
continent. Real Marxism is the practical under
standing of world capitalism, both in its booms 
and its depressions. It is the ever Present so
lution to the problems of this earth’s major
ity, those who produce its wealth as soon as 
they recognize it and use it. More information 
on Technocracy is available. Leaflets and sample 
copies of the Journals of the Companion Parties 
of Socialism have been sent under separate cover.

Most notable two-worded contradiction for the se
cond quarter of 1974 is credited to a TIME review 
of the 700th anniversary of St. Thomas Aouiness-- 
"theoioglcal thinker”. Prize winners of the past 
have been "democratic government" (democratic 
dictatorship) and "Socialist government"* (a go
vernment whose orders are to abolish capitalism 
but instead preserves capitalism and its state* or 
a Socialist society in which government over 
people is impossible, which still has government 
over people, take your Pick),

WHERE THE PROFITS ARE

One of the theories about the source of profits 
is that rich people produce their profits them
selves, by slaving away with superior brains in 
their country homes, on the Rivierra* etc. The 
fact that profits flow from surplus values* which 
are the difference between the wages of the work
er and the total values he Produces, seems to be 
suspected by the employing class itself. It Just 
can=t get by without the working class. And the 
employers’ favorite national executive* the state* 
stands ready and willing to assist at all times. 
One of its branches, an employment agency known 
as Canada Manpower, has had a full Page advert
isement in national magazines and in "Time", ad
vising business leaches about the student bonanza 
available this year* April to September. The 
second most beautiful thing in the world, after 
profits, are the sterling qualities of the class 
that produces them. The ad, says that students 
are* "Hard-working* wilting to travel* diligent* 
bright* eager, broke (in that situation, you’ll 
do anything for a buck) honest (the only party in 
the labor-power contract allowed to be dishonest 
is the buyer), energetic, versatile, strong* fun 
to be with* available". To assure, entrepreneurs 
that these students have the prober 
attitude about their exploitation, the advertise
ment adds "uocynical", (you name it, we’ll do it, 
regardless of the degradation, the drudgery* mon
otony, stupidity — lack of social usefulness) 
followed by "terribly helpful". Furthermore, 
"They come in both sexes". Womens lib, your 
prayers are answered. Equality at last.
No superlative is left unused: "...handy-dandy, 
two-armed, fleet-brained worker..." "Tour work
er is being trained to think right now (about how 
to Produce profits) by some of this country s top 
grains". Also* "Summer students, they really 
work".
Finally* Canada Manpower shows how capitalism 
intends to solve the racial problem. Some of the 
students m the accompanying Phot seem to be 
Negro and Chinese. Equality of Plunder which 
leaves the cause of racialism, the social 
stresses of the capitalist environment, untouched.
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Th< tel(awing resort hie nothing to do with 
Socialism* It la merely presented here to shed 
sem« Itfht upon whet is happening at seen through 
the eras of a Socialist steeped In the principles 
of democracy* frat discussJsn and debate.
It may also be useful in helping Socialists aacer- 
tain whether their present position on trade 
unions it net a bit tee anachelneh and in 
caneiderable need of updating.

(Minor Editing)

For ma the Can van tian began In contusion, Be
came of a transportation mix-us I arrived about 
3/4 of an hour late. I even missed the oraver. 
Than I could not hear from where I was sittlnd.
I hardly heard any thine far tha first half day 
except when French was being seeken and I could 
tick up the English through my translating device. 
In the afternoon 1 moved to where I could hear 
better.

When I moved to a Place where 1 could hear* the 
contusion changed to chaos. First came the mor
onic histrionics of the wind-up toys sf the var
ious Labour Power Moguls. Then follows the shout
ing chanting af the Pinochles. Insane symphonies 
under the batons of the Labour Moguls* all under 
the aloof daze of the treat national and inter
national Mandarins of labour.
At the end when all the chaos and shouting had 
subsided it was perfectly clear what had happened. 
For that reason I wilt bedin at the end and fold 
it all back up into a neat little Package that 
may be of some use to my brothers.
What finally unfolded was the most disdustlnd 
sweet able I have ever witnessed.

It is Friday momind* May I7th» the last day of 
the Convention. The rase is complete. About one 
third of the del edates are net around to look at 
the mess beneath the bedsheets.
Homer Stevens of the United Fishermen and Allied 
Workers is standind about the centre of the Con
vention floor. Chest out* standind talt* he sur
veys the floor. You can almost feel him dioat. 
All his leutenants have subsided. The stage is 
hie. Louis Laberde* President af the Federation 
of Labour of Quebec is nearby. He is fairly 
bouncing* slaepind backs and shaking hands. It 
is a victory dance. Only two Moguls remain. 
Louis Laberde vigorously shakes hands with Homer 
Stevens. They embroce. Rest reining myself from
vomiting I muse to myselft What a deadly embrace 
is that. Haw will Louis Loberte explain Homer

Steven to the Vatican? How will Homer Stevens 
explain Louis Laberde to the Kremlin?
But Homer Stevens* whatever else he may be* la no 
buffoon. He steal to the centre mike. Despite 
the ldeolodlcal stench at centre floor 1 step 
immediately behind Stevens. I want very much to 
speak on the comind euestlon of nationalism. 
Louis Laberde momentarily awakens from his bounc
ing. He takes a Place at a side mike. A cheer
ful Prospect for me 1 think* for as everyone Pre
sent can clearly see. I was positioned before 
the mike prior to Laberde. I naively think this 
almost guarantees me a chance to speak. A few 
lesser lieutenants and wind-up toys at other 
mikes trot out well memorised routines - routines 
with which the members here are only too familiar.

It la Homer Stevens turn at the mike. He de
livers his victory speech. When he finishes his 
fellow Monduls* their Wind-up toys and Plnochlos 
chant QUESTION QUESTION* meaning they want a de- | 
cision on whether all debate shall cease and the 
euestion be voted upon. This is a legitimate de
vise is sometimes used by sower groups to stifle 
some ideas. The later maneuver is called Jamming 
the mikes. Judge for yourselves which is the 
case in this instance.
QUESTION QUESTION, they chant. LOUIS LOUIS* 
comes a late call from the Quebecois. Louis is 
confused. His hand is up. His hand is down. 
Finally* he consumes himself. On the vote to 
cease debate* the Bolsheviks* all manner of wind
up toys* some genuine but fear controlled people* 
their Plnochlos and a considerable number who 
Just want to get to hell out of the place vote in 
favour. Louis is not bouncing now. His Quebec
ois* Pinochios and Wind-up toys along with some 
who may even have a democratic motivation vote 
against. The vote is close but Louis Laberde 
loses his chance to soeak. HOW SOON THE BED- 
SHEETS COOL I

To aid in Judging whether the mikes were Jammed 
or not and to dive an Idas what was doing on 1 
will dive the speech I was about to dive.
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Brother Chairman* Sister and Brother Deleeetesi

If ever I had It before* I have at this Conven
tion* lost my ideological virginity. It has been 
raced from me by those union cower moguls* those 
dues collecting Octopuses* those wheeler dealers* 
in their behavior of the oast few dare.

And 1 will return to my fellow unionists and I 
will tell them what has happened here - what hap
pened here and whet was behind what happened here* 
I will tell of the trades for votes* of the 
wining and dining of the ’’right kind of people”* 
the right kind of people with the right kind of 
power vote behind them - wining and dining with 
funds from our dues end not even for working 
class principles* but for sower Interests end for 
sower interests that are furthermore very much 
against the Interests of the working class as a 
whole.

I will tell of the deadly tri-party embrace. An 
embrace involving an octopus that Is ambitious* 
not for the interests of the working class* but 
rather for Just more dues to feed its somewhat 
inert bureaucracy. Another party that panders to 
llngulsm but is likewise only greedy to feed on 
more per capita and a third side of the triangle 
- those bolsheviks whose main motivation Is to 
seek revenge for yesteryears disciplining that 
they so deservedly received from their inter
national office* combined with an infantile de
sire to continue in that same self destructive 
manner. Who knows what weird children this mar
riage will spawn.
The International Representatives ... are not so 
crude in their ways so all of their motivations 
arc not so easy to Identify. But one thing is 
certain. The day will come when they can no 
longer sit around a bottle of Canadian Club and 
casually scribble down decisions effecting thou- 
sands* even millions of workers.

Finally there is a group here with which I can 
feel some empathy and consequently because of 
their behavior feel more annoyance. These are 
the PinoChios - PinoChios who shout and chant 
when their moguls pull their strings. And Just 
as quickly quieten when the moguls hand is low
ered. Oh* don’t think I haven't felt the tug. 
The word from our cancer was ’’somebody has to 
reign this guy in”. Well reign away. My strings 
are cut. Poor Pinochlos* when will you shake the 
sawdust from your heads and see what these bas
tards — oh I beg your pardon Brother Chairman 
did I say bastards? I am a man of limited vo
cabulary. I mean those not bom to the legit
imate needs of the working class. What they have 
in mind is something other than your best in
terests.

Brother chairman I am no Saint Patrick who can 
drive these serpents from our ranks but I do at 
this time call on ail genuine working class mem
bers to join with me in a declaration of war 
against all those anti-working class elements 
within our ranks. I* myself will first attack

those elements within mv own organisation and I 
hooe that this time when the smoke clear® the 
working class will not merely deliver the flap an 
the wrist as they received formerly from their top 
executive but obliterate an visable, trace of 
them from within their argmioationo.

During the day voting and other business was con
ducted. Unfortunately* I had been appointed a 
poll captain and was occupied during much of the 
business. This is especially unfortunate as it 
caused me to Miss an opportunity to sdeak on the 
subject of C.L.C. support of the M.S.P. This is 
undoubtedly my own fault* for had I been alert 
enough to have informed the C.L.C. Executive of 
the very valuable arguments I wished to present 
AGAINST SUPPORT OF THE N.O.P. they might have 
exempted me from my duties.

I wished also to speak on the Resolution to have 
the 15 cents per capita of the education fund re
directed from the C.L.C. to the Federation of 
Labour of Quebec. Here would have been my speech:

Brother Chairman* Sisters and Brothers:

Louis Laberge asked me to read this expensive 
brochure. And though it is quite lengthy it 
seemed to important to him that I did read it and 
after said to Louis Laberge that the brochure 
took a lot of words to say very little. And 
Louis Laberge told me that they had a difficult 
time with the translation.

Louis says he want a better deal because of the 
language and cultural differences in Quebec. I 
think that this is bullshit. The social and ec
onomic problems facing the working class cut 
across all tanguaee ano cultural differences.

It is unfortunate that Louis Laberge had not en
listed the help of my Quebec friend in translat
ing this brochure. He is quite capable in both 
French and English. And he did not get that way 
by waving a Quebec flag. He got that way because 
his English mother and French father saw to it 
that he got a very good education..

But it is not necessary to bother my Quebec 
friend in this matter. As backward as my French 
is I can translate the message in this brochure 
into very few words m both French and English, 
Then the great waste of time and energy this bro
chure consummed might have been better used In 
fighting the interests of the Quebec working 
class. The message is Plain and briefs 

GIVE ME MONEY MORE MONEY. MORE MONEY.
D0NNE2-M0I D’ARGENT. PLUS D*ARGENT. PLUS D’aRGENT.

But is it money for the interests of the Quebec 
working class? Quebecois look at your new-found 
allies. Are you proud of them? Are you croud of 
yourselves? Ask yourselves* are people who make 
deals with these Bolshevik trash really and truly 
working in the best interests of the working 
class? Bo they want more money for you or for 
better upholstery in their offices? You have* no 
doubt* heard the expression: NO TAXATION WITHOUT
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RErNESLNTAi ION. The message for Louis here is 
likewise Si«OI«i HEPIC SENTATION ONLY WITH
TAXATION. REPRESENTATION SEULEMEXT AVEC TAXATION.

Laois says he doss not want to separate. I know 
M decs not. It is only a veiled threat in man
euvers. But thins, yourselves* of the results of 
such a move. In ths struggle that all workers
have ta facet do you not stand to learn a lot 
from w>«» anglais?** In those struggles go 
forth, not with a ftuebec floe in one hand and a 
cotechiom in the other* but rather with sound 
working class knowledge. From what I saw here 
today I think that is some thine Louis Loberee is 
suits me as able of providing.

NATIONALISM AND INTEHNATIONAL UNIONS

Anyans who thinks that nationalism was realty an 
issoe at the Convention bettor think again. The 
Nose let ion regarding the C.L.C.s right to disc
laims international unions that do not allow 
enough room for Canadian content etc. etc. waa 
referred for consideration to the incoming exec
utive (as was the Ouebecols Resolution). Refer
ring to the incoming executive io like estab tith
ing a Royal Commission. It postpones the embar
rassment of having to make a decision* sometimes 
indefinitely.

Actually what is involved here io the problem of 
fighting union issues of Canadian laws whether 
it can be dans more effectively with an addition
al headquarters in* say* Ottawa remains to be 
seen. The important thing is that many Inter
national Mandarins have expressed a wit I inaiess 
to set up Canadian Headquarters with a Canadian 
President etc. And although many Moguls nave 
tailed ta tell their members this* the matter is 
settled. All that remains now are the great 
Brinkmanship catties at how mucn money and to 
whom. Thia in the final analysis is to wheit th. 
resolution was directed. While actually ooine 
nothing the Resolution will serve as a propaganda 
taol far some Power HOguais tfto wlan to take 
Credit far what is about to happen. No matter
what they may say the issue is a practical con
sideration that has nothing to do with national
ism whativer.
Far those Bolsheviki that have managed to become 
Union Power Moguls the Resolution serves several 
puroasea. They tread an uneasy oath between 
their economic base of union members and tholr 
lunatic HATE YANKEE political base. For the 
later the Resolution is a crumb to feed their 
half-starved* crazed appetite. Anyone who be
lieve that the Botsheviki vmo hove "advanced*1 to 
the Position of union Power Moguls will make any 
read drive to get U.S. based unions out of Can
ada should follow such a proposal to its logical 
conclusion, if Yanki went home the bolshl Moguls 
would not only be hard pressed ta find a new hate 
image in their political arena but in their ec
onomic base of unionism they would be under con
siderable pressure to give union Positions to all 
mamer of theoretical and to the barricades lun
atics. Their unions would progressively lose ef

fectiveness in fighting for wages and working 
conditions. Inevitably* their economic base* the 
wage workers* would take revenge upon them and 
turf them out. The Plnochias do not know thia. 
The Wind-up Toys do not know this. But the 
Moguls and the Mandarins know this. And they 
know that each other knows this. So alt sham 
battles along these lines are strictly for dra
matic effect. Bolshl Moguls would be hard press
ed to explain if they really were Hate Yanki in 
their mentality* how is it that they move so com
fortably in all the finest traditions of American 
Power Politics.

National Octopus Unions such as C.U.P.E. would 
really like to kick out International Unions . 
For this reason they appear* momentarily as 
allies of Bolshl and other flag waging Moguls. 
But be assured this alliance is fragile and very 
temporary. They are very wary of each other. Al
though it may be so dressed up* the motivation of 
Octopus National Moguls (and perhaps some Man
darins) is not nationalism either but MONEY* MORE 
MONEY. MORE MONEY Just as the others. They, like
wise have greedy eyes for any union dues they 
might snatch up.

All shred of doubt about this should have immed
iately been dispelled at the voting on a dues in
crease to those small unions directly chartered 
to the C.L.C. One by one their little Moguls 
trooped to the mike, weakly waving the Canadian 
flag* protesting that they could not operate 
under this burden. No one else spoke. No Pin-
ochios, of course. No Wind-up Toys. No other
Moguls* whether national or internations,. Nation
al Moguls, International Moguls* Octopus Moguls* 
Bolshevik Moguls* all sat firm of Jaw with Ups 
pursed. The verdict was obvious. They voted 
solidly for the dues increase. It should be 
clear that something was far more important to 
them than Canadian Nationalism. More important 
to them, possibly than anything - MONEY. MORE, 
MONEY. MORE MONEY — In the form of dues.

The members here may have heard it said that I am 
so cheap that I wi, I wear our a pair of shoes to 
save a dime. I will not admit how true it is but 
the degree that it is true was* this day, a fact 
or in advancing my education. In order to Phone 
my wife I slipped into the Press Room. The Press 
Room is full of Phones without coin slots. This 
was, after all, not too improper as I am a writ
er. While on the Phone I could hear the report
ers. "There were no surprises. All deals were 
made last Sunday.”

Now the Picture is complete. I can see it almost 
as clearly as if I was present. Prior to the 
Convention the Moguls come before the Mandarins 
and present their demands and display their Wind
up Toy and Pinochio votes and Mogul vote alliance 
and trades for votes. The Mandarins lay down 
what they will tolerate and what they will not 
tolerate. All manner of threats and brinkmanship 
are indulged in. Eventually the Play that all 
know will be written, is written. All that is 
necessary now is for the Players to Play out

r
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their various parts to their various audiences. 
If the Players Play well they will each go to 
their separate rewards. Mandarins of course to 
their fine banquet* perhaps even hosting the odd 
more promising Mosul. The Module reward well be
haved Wind-up toys with fine food and free booze. 
The leftovers* the Pinochios, the non-coeperatorsi 
the failed Wind-ua toys arc all relegated to the 
Great Dance with crackers and cheese-* hard 
chairs and pay for your own booze. You will be 
hard pressed to find Mandarin or Power Mogul here.

In makind this report I make no special indict
ment on this (Oth C.L.C. Convention. I am diven 
to understand by del edates who have made the 
route before that this is always the way it hap
pens. Only the Players change. Furthermore* 
because the News media does not reveal what it 
knows full well does on it is reasonable to con- 
elude that the reason they do not is because they 
dare not. And the reason they dare not is be
cause to reveal it here would be to reveal it 
everywhere - that this in fact is how it happens 
throughout the whole fabric of society.

I saved a statement on education for the end. The 
C.L.C. has two education departments. Education 
indeed! From this dod fight? Is it any wonder 
that such infantile crap comes from these C.L.C. 
departments. My analysis can be summed up in a 
few words.

THIS GREAT SEAT OF LABOUR STALWARTS.
THIS GREAT PARLIAMENT OF WORKING CLASS IDEAS.
THIS LABOUR CONGRESS.
THIS LABOUR CONGRESS WHICH ONCE WAS WONT TO 
CONftUER THE SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC PROBLEMS OF THF 
WORKING CLASS
HAS MADE A SHAMEFUL CONftUEST OF ITSELF.

In makind this report I realize I am bumind all 
bridges but one. The Mandarins and Module and

_ even some Wind-up Toys who still have any mind 
left allege that this bridge is not strong enough 
to sustain the weight of human beings. Perhaps 
they hope it is not strong enough. I am gambling 
a he 11 of a lot that it is strong enough.
To those union executives for whom I still have a 
degree of respect my adieu to you is without 
malice. But you cannot unring the bell.
There are* however* bastards who will do anything. 
Already* in Vancouver without knowing anything 
about this report they were starting the rumor 
that I was a Fascist LaCky of the capitalist 
class. I fear not those rocks. They will return 
to their own greenhouses. But who knows what is 
next?
It may be a bit unusual to do so but in making 
this report I would like it to be Partly a tri
bute to a New York cab driver* the late Sam Omer. 
Perhaps some of the tribute should be shared by 
the late Joseph Yablonski. I do not know. Only 
his closest friends would know for sure. If so 
Please take some.

Respectively submitted* Larry TiCkner.

I move adoption of this report.

Our member* quite properly* in his position •* a 
trade union delegate, did not make an address 
with any political implication in it. If it how
ever the duty of FULCRUM to make* to anal ire any 
political implication within or surrounding the 
Convention. FULCRUM is certain that there is 
more information on the subject but because of 
the local union secrecy laws our member is not 
permitted to reveal the material. Indeed* if 
such information were to appear m these columns 
our member would be liable to discipline from his 
union organization. And no FULCRUM reader, cer
tainly no socialist, would expect any worker to 
so Jeprodize his livelihood.

POLITICS at the C.L.C.
Prior to the Convention there are all kinds N.B.P 
and Bolshevik and Bolshevik splinter types who* 
being aware of our member’s Socialist Party of 
Canada affiliation, pour all manner of Pressure 
and Persuasion up on him. More than once was it 
indicated that, "If you play your cards right you 
can do YOURSELF AND YOUR PARTY a lot of good/’ 
Even more frequently asked* if the question ”How 
many Members do you have?” The response that if 
Isaac Newton were trying to convince you of the 
Theory of Gravity would you be asking him how 
many people believe in it, does little to satisfy 
these people. In fact that is probably exactly 
what they would do. At the start of the Conven
tion our member was oblivious to what was behind 
the questioning of the various Bolshevik splinter 
underlings who ask, "Where do you get the right 
to speak so much? You shouldn’t.. .H etc. etc. 
Equally oblivious were they to what was behind 
our members reply, "Do not bother me with that 
shit. What I have to say is very important.”

Behaviour outside the Convention Hall is also 
curiously interesting. On the opening day of the 
Convention one is met by a snowstorm of FREE Jour 
nals being Passed out by the various Bolshi spl
inters. Inside the building in apparent dig
nity sits the N.D.P. at a display table. (Note 
some of these Bolshi pack two cards..} After the 
opening day a curious order developes. There is 
now only one Bolshi splinter at a time giving 
away papers. One time the Maoists, another the 
Trots, another the ... What the hell! They are 
splintering so fast, who can keep track? On the 
final day only the Moscow splinter of the Bolshis 
is visable GIVING AWAY THE PACIFIC TRIBUNE. The 
only disturbance to. this pattern is our member 
who during the breaks SELLS socialist literature, 
(It was most helpful that he had material in both 
French and English). If our member hadn’t had 
such rough bark on him he might have wilted under 
the stem glances of the others, glances that are 
designed to make one feel like a bad boy who is 
not Playing bz the rules. Attempting to engage 
these Bolshi splinters and splinters of splinters 
or. the N.D.P. in intelligent discussion is like' 
trying to teach calculus at a kindergarten.

_________ Pitt ,1
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Can the extremely intense hatred of Trudeau by 
the seamier elements of capitalism be explained 
by the fact that in legalizing homosexuality he 
partially relieved them of one of their most val
uable blackmail weapons?
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Readers should make no mistake. Socialists are 
not doing to get on a campaign to reform capital
ism. Capitalism was no bloody goad when homo
sexuality was illegal. Now homosexuality is 
legal capitalism is still no bloody good. Like
wise with drugs. Capitalism is a nightmare with 
drugs illegal. If they were made legal Capitalism 
would still be a nightmare.
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There might be some fear that this report might 
be used by the capitalist class to beat down the 
workers. This la not likely to happen tor sever
al reasons. Think about it. Is It really in the 
interest of the capitalist class to have execu^ 
fives of narrow political ambitions uprooted and 
replaced by someone who might even within the 
limited scope of unions* be concerned solely with 
wages* working conditions and safety? (The latter 
la really badly neglected in this area.) Also do 
not the capitalist class and the union power man
darins and would-be Power mandarins have a coat- 
"**• interest in keeping any information on how 
they each arrive at their usurious feasting
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should it be thought that this is an attempt TO 
Cleanup the UNIONS. Neither should any socialist 
dissipate great amounts of energy in such a van'
turt. Any tradesman who has walked into the ddf^ 
’•* of an old ship knows how fast the cockroach**
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socialist attitude to unions?
The ci attic Marxist attitude towerde unions — 
that unions function to halt tht worksrt survive 
within capitalism hut that tht ultlmatt solution 
in tht political arena to replace wate slavery 
with production for use must be undertaken by the 
workers is still correct. But it does not extend 
far enough.
For one thing unions have undergone a terrific 
transformation in the last 50 or 100 years. 
Example li The union secrecy rule was implemented 
at a time when unions were illegal* to protect 
members from discrimination from the capitalist 
class. Does the secrecy rule have the same func
tion today? Do the capitalist class not know who 
is every militant Job steward and lunch time 
table thumper? The only purpose the rule now 
serves is to protect devious union Power moguls 
from the light of day. Example 2i Certain unions 
have a cute little system of UPGRADING. As a 
naive key employee who had Just been upgraded by 
0200. per month put it* "Yes, you give ma who do 
not need it, $200 a month more but why don't you 
do something for those poor $2.50 per hour people 
who really need help?" This of course points to
the real crux of the matter. Is it not a lot 
cheaper for the capitalist class to “upgrade" a 
few people 0200 per month than to give a 0100 Per 
month increase to* say* 1000 workers? Is this 
not a clever attempt to buy off the articulate at 
the expense of those who are less so? Do these 
types of unions not serve the capitalist more than 
the workers? Are not al I of them heading in a 
similar direction?
Another item that needs socialist consideration 
is the subject of money and trade union positions. 
Socialists are occasionally heard saying that all 
the movement needs is more money to propagate its 
lseas. Now it would not be too difficult for 
union members with a good foundation of socialist 
knowledge to work themselves into union positions. 
From these positions it would not be too diffi
cult to "persuade" those who are granted certain 
business contracts to "donate" to the Socialist 
Party of Canada. Any socialist might get an 
initial chortle over one-uPPing the capitalist 
class in this manner. Neither should anyone 
suffer any moral indignation over this. But hold 
on. There are Plenty of anti-working class ele
ments that have a nose for this kind of thing. 
What of the deals and compromises that would have

disappear. He likewise knows what happens the 
minute his back is turned. It will be likewise 
here. It is likewise throughout the whole fabric 
of capitalism.

All that is intended here is to tell it the way 
it is. What the working class will do cannot be 
predicted. But they better get off their ass. 
And m a hurry.

to ot made with these vermin? Would that mean 
anything but harm for the movement? Socialists 
must be socialist first and trade unionist* 
second. la it any wonder that when they say this 
socialists receive such 'strange looks from ambi
tious reformers? Because of their own behaviour 
they take a different meaning to it. They take 
it to mean betrayal. To the contrary* no 
socialist can retain any degree of credibility 
if he defaults on any trust he choses to under
take on behalf of the working class.
Socialists should take a hard look at whether 
they should take paid union positions at all. It 
is of course* recognized that within capitalism 
even socialists have to sleep somewhere and eat 
something. (There have been varying degrees of 
uncertainty in this depending on time and Place.) 
To do this most have to sell their ability some
where. So why not as paid union officials? The 
answer to this will* at all times* depend upon 
the Particular odor in the area of concern but a 
good rule of thumb for all socialists to apply la» 
Am I putting myself in a Position or building an 
economic foundation under myself that makes my 
socialist principles vulnerable to bribe* brutal
ity or blackmail? Although it is not directly 
linked the present subject of unions* socialists* 
especially speakers* would do well to apply the 
same rule of thumb in their social life especial
ly in regard to alcohol* drugs and sex. In other 
words avoid exposure to social behavior that up
sets the mores (whether valid or invalid) of the 
working class to the degree that it interferes 
with the dissemination of socialist ideas. This 
is not a matter of morality it is a matter of 
necessity. Socialists are not* and should not 
become* puritans. It is Just that in ideological 
warfare the soldiers of socialism cannot afford to 
be Weak.
From what happened at this Convention it it be
coming obvious and will become increasingly more 
so that the working class must soon come to the 
Socialist movement. There is nowhere else to go. 
A word of caution however. When the shit hits 
the fan there will be a lot of vermin looking for 
a place to hide. Do not let them hide here. 
There will also be a lot of flotsome looking for 
• Place to attach itself. Wind-up toys who yes
terday rhymed out* "The N.D.P. is good. My 
leader supports the N.D.P. Therefore my leader 
is good. Therefore whatever my leader does is 
good. Therefore I support whatever1 my leader 
says." are perfectly capable of re programing 
themselves for the Socialist Party. The movement 
needs no such morons. Only mentally sound wor
kers are needed. They do not have to be arti
culate. They do not even hove to be welt versed 
in any language. AU they have to do is under
stand what socialism is and want it and be pre
pared to work for it and* in the political arena* 
for it alone.

tarry Tickner
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COMMODITES ARE PRODUCED 
FOR SALE, NOT FOR USE

Back m the middle iQOc’s the Pioneers of scien
tific Socialism dissected capitalism* discovered 
the working class source of profits* determined 
the Law of Value and the Materialist Conception 
of History. Marx* Enacts and others noted that 
the wealth af capitalist society presented Itself 
as Men lumense accumulation of commodities,** its 
individual unit being a sindie commodity. They 
revealed that workers were not exploited when 
they Purchased commodities* but that the surplus 
value usurped from their labor was contained in 
each commodity they produced in tha factory. They 
stressed that the workers are robbed at the Point 
of production by way of unpaid labor. That in 
the bourgeois world of commodities everything 
looks just and fair. The only commodity the work
er possesses* that he offers for sale is his life 
force of mental and Physical energies. Like 
other commodities* the value of the worker's com
modity is determined by the socially necessary 
amount of society's labor that is crystalized in 
it. Therefore the net effect of tha once of
labor power has a special oualitr however* that 

' in exchange for enough food* clothing* shelter* 
education* entertainment» etc. to reproduce the 
worker's energy* the capitalist ends a day of 
production with a surplus of new values for which 
he does not have to ear a cent. In other words 
the peculiarity of the worker's commodity* (the 
power to work*) is Its tower to produce a surplus
bavond the values necessary to maintain it* ar 
eouste it. The source of the immense wealth and 
oalitlcal power of the earth s rulers is con
cealed in this ’’fair and •<juare" exchange of coor 
mod it its. AH this was explained by Marx and 
Engles* m death* a century ago.
They also clarified the material evolution of 
class-divided society from its advent out of the 
fereak-ue of tribal organization through chattel- 
slavery* and feudalitml that capitalism was fin
ishing the development of the means of oroductien 
to the level necessary to make common ownership- 
free access abundance Possible and necessary* It
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WAS SOCIALIST

RAMPARTS
was therefore "a* plain tha nose on your
face** that the solution for the workers to this 
class ownership of the means of production was a 
social revolution or change to common ownership 
and democratic control, where wealth would no 
lender form commodities but would be produced for 
the free use of all in a money-1 ess» classless 
society of wade-less and voluntary work.

'SOCIAL QUACKS'
The Pioneers of social science called their first 
manifesto of discoveries the "Communist Manifesto" 
to differentiate their science from* in the words 
of one of them* the "...adherents of the various 
Utopian systems* Owenites in EndI and* and multi
farious social ouacks* who by all manners of 
tinkerind* professed to redress* without any 
dander to capital and profit* all sorts of social 
grievances.(Engels* pref. to the 1688 ed.) 
This reference was to the reformists who had pre-

IRk dominated before Marx and Endels brought their 
science out. They later used the terms Communism 
-Socialism interchangeably to describe their prac
tical understanding of capitalism and its logical 
outcome of a world society of classless* state
less free access and voluntary work.
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of the workers through taxation, 
of working class unconsciousness 

prices, profits system of the 
variety leaves the capitalist

class firmly in ownership, control and dominance 
of society. The name of thio struggle between 
the classes is domination of the workers’ think
ing by the class that lives off them. The ulti
mate in leftist naivette is to think that the 
workers who are holding the empty bad* (because 
they don’t know what’s doing on) are simultan
eously doing to force the capitalist class (which
is aware of its class interests) via the rulers 
own state to help the workers to a decent lift. 
Meanwhile, back to the last century. The new 
social Quacks were not content to do their damage 
in organizations of their own* nor wait until 
Marx and Engels had died. They infiltrated their 
rot into a Marxist group in Germany. In spite of 
Marx’s "critique of the Gothic Program," In which 
he raked the Lassalean "belief in miracles, .’.‘re
mote from Socialism* the Lessaleans united with 
the Eisenachers (Marxists) to form the Social 
Democratic Party 99 years ado. Such reformism In 
the name of Marxism led Marx to exclaim in effect* 
if that s Marxism, then "I am no Marxist."

But both these researchers were over optimistic 
about the speed at which the workers would learn. 
They did not foresee the resultant devastation 
that was to be wrought by the new social Quacks 
that were taking over from the old Quacks, who 
would hide Marxism from the workers, generation 
after generation by parading reformism in his 
name.

CAPITALISM FOR THE 
WORKING CLASS ?

It is therefore not only harmless to but benefic
ial to, the world s owners to have the working 
class view the world from a left-wing bias.
To see nothing wrong with a "fair and just* 
•»rofit system* with a minor malfunction here and

.re* such as the biggest bosses making an un-

IRRECONCILABLE PARTNERS
The German Social Democratic duality of patch- 
work to capitalism side by side with abolition of 
capitalism made an incompatible pair of bed part
ners, — a marriage which naturally would never 
endure. The German workers in their aoliticolly 
imiorant masses wanted "something now" with re
volution later. This outlook seemingly involves 
a knowledge of capitalism, but not so. Decause 
the relegation of revolution to a dim future io 
predicated on the falsehood that the wages, 
prices profit economy potentially has something 
worthwhile for its victims. It involves a rejec
tion of revolution entirely* So the crumbs off 
the bosses’ table assume a magnification out of 
all proportion to their real msKuflcance 
against the total social trauma of capitalism.
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CHUKCWLL -^TRE WORKERS’ 
FRI&VD"

Arwra the tum of the century* the industrial 
owner-rulers of the advanced countries seemed te 
be comnifont ef two necessities that loomed larde 
m their self preservation. (I> Maintaining 
their competitive trede positions against other 
national rivals through a healthy* Productive 
working class* and (2) te keep the war of ideas 
agains the workers handily won. Both ef these 
anas were te be served by a system of state doles 
te keep the worst victiats ef exploitation on 
their feet* to be further exploited. j

In the introduction of Churchill's book "Ths 
People** Rights'* of 1909* it was noted that 10 
rears previously "national efficiency was an la- 
creasingly fashionable creed, and the welfare of 
the working clauses the subject of intensive in
vestigation." Churchill later wrote in a private 
letter that -

"IT IS BpITE EVIDENT...THAT THE AMERICAN 
LABORER IS A STRONGER* LARGER. HEALTH
IER BETTER FED AMD CONSEQUENTLY MORE EF
FICIENT ANIMAL THAN A LARGE PROPORTION 
OF OUR POPULATION...WHAT IS WANTED IS 
SOUTHING THAT WILL CO-ORDINATE DEVELOP
MENT AND EXPANSION..."

To amke store efficient animals out of the British 
working class* the introduction continuesi ”hoth 
he (Churchill) and Lloyd George were deeply re
pressed by Che methodical activities of the Ger
man governaent la the field of social welfare." 
In Deceaber* 1906* the President of the British 
Beard of Trade was proud of the program presented 
ta the Conservative Prime Minister who at that 
time stood at the helm of the good shio caPitalls*'

Ft*

ta be menwfec-<«nti) SocialistjnSt1. « .otw ----------------------------------------- --------------------

tureo ana carries out Sr the Seen x#eee>crati 
aw the rxties theme ive*." (Bi*. 21, X49l)«

HtALTH INSURAHCtr - 
iiimpart or conservatism

>y 1889 Bisaark has institutes accisent insurance*

fr a new

medicine. Senate 
fcy the thousands* 
in two war IS wars*

a 14 see pansians and stats 
workers* injured are dying 
lighting far their employers 
must have been grateful far their "somethlag aav”
in the fere ef siate-run aabulancet and medical 
services en the battlefields.
On the A'»les site the firms lines* David
Liews George was solicit about the value to cap
italists *f kee»me wade-slaves healthy* telling 

Briti»r Hauss of Coamons that ha coulo have 
**w* ™ Millen «or« nen in the trenches if it 
has adopted his Health Insurance act in l*H.



<<> Labor exchange* end Urwmelament In*. 
tl> National inti nut* Inaurwnce. etc.
<3> Sa«claI Extantive State Industrie* *

Atforestation Roads
(4) Modernized Raor Law i.e. Ci a*aifixation.
(5) Railway A»a’aeration with State Control 

and Guarantee.
(O> Education CoNoaisery until Seventeen.

A veer later the cabinet backed these reforms. 
Churchill (The People's Rights). also believed 
that wth« state should increasingly assume the 
role of reserve employer of labor.**
The struggle that persists between those who are
duce but don't own* end those who own but don t 
produce has been confined to the conditions of 
the workers' robbery to date* that is» union 
struggles over wades and conditions. One of the

** successful Ploys to keep wade-workers thinking 
that the employer-employee relationship was en
graved in stone ten thousand years ado is the 
prop ad and a principle of. an alleged common inter
est of all people within the nation. Or as "old 
Winney" said: "act a class civilisation, but a 
national civilisation.** To keep the struggle 
limited to a mere division of the product between 
those who produce it end those who own it* to 
keep it away from working class take-over* the 
accent is always on keeping the class nature of 
capitalism minimized or intellectually non-exist
ent. As the introduction to "The People *s Rights" 
continues: "But at the root of Churchill's con
cern it is possible to Ptrcieve a lurking fear 
that the failure of the government to satisfy the 
aspirations of a democratic electorate would 
sharpen antagonisms and introduce a disastrous 
era of class warfare." Churchill stressed that 
the "security of property" Cm the means of pro
duction and distribution by the capitalist class) 
did not depend alone on welfare measures for the 
proletarians* but -

THERE MUST BE ANOTHER GUARANTEE BESIDES THAT.
IT MUST BE SUPPORTED BY THE MORAL CONVICTIONS 
OF THE PEOPLE. AND IF THE MORAL CONVICTIONS 
OF THE PEOPLE ARE TO BE RETAINED, THEN THERE 
MUST BE A CONSTANT AND SUCCESSFUL EFFORT TO 
RECONCILE THE PROCESSES BY WHICH PROPERTY IS 
ACQUIRED WITH IDEAS OF JUSTICE. USEFULNESS 
AND SERVICES TO FELLOWMEN. JUST LAWS REG
ULATING THE ACQUISITION OF WEALTH ARE THE ES
SENTIAL FOUNDATION AND ONLY PERMANENT FOUN
DATION. BY WHICH THE SECURITY OF PROPERTY CAN 
BE BASED. (Page 94. emphasis ours).

A capitalist 
BOOKKEEPING PROPOSITION

Churchill s deal to the British ruling class was 
in effect -

YOU HAVE INCREASED YOUR EXPLOITATION OF THE 
WORKERS BY 10 FOLD. AND SINCE THE WORKERS 
DON’T KNOW MUCH ABOUT POLITICS IT WON’T 
COST YOU MUCH TO BUY THEM OFF. YOU SHOULD 
GIVE I FOLD BACK.

He sew the wltdem ef the owners *f the mean* of 
production being abte te afford to keea the work
ers in better theme* because the worker** with 
the aid ef better technology were producing so 
much more for the owners* In the seme book* be 
expressed a dander te the interests of the toe 
strata of too much accumulation of wealth Ih 
ertasind anarchy ef growing capitalism* even if 
he was not aware that this, is due largely to the 
conflict between a socially operated means of 
production versus class ownership of it-, Contem
poraneously with his counterpart in Germany* he 
shewed the road that leftists and rightists would 
travel in the future when he said *

The evergrowing camp licet lone of civilization 
(capitalism) create for us new services which 
have to be undertaken b* the State end create 
for us an expansion of existing services.

He also promoted the nationalization of British 
railways.
Another interesting perilled between the Phon* 
Socialists of 1974 and the Liberals of 1904 is 
the following -
The NDF*s definition of "Socialism" as spelled 
out by Walter Young, an avid MDP'er and "histor
ian" at the university of Victoria was enunciated 
in the Ramparts article as "... a society where 
the basic necessities of living need not he strug 
gled for, but are considered to be human rights."
While Sir Winston Churchill j the savior of Brit
ish capitalism on more than me occassion said in 
a speech in Glasgow. Get. 11* 1906:

I look farward to the universal establish
ment of minimum standards of life and tab
or* and their progressive elevation as the 
increasing energies of production may Per
mit;... (and) I WOULD RECOfWEND YOU NOT BE, 
SCARED IN DISCUSSING ANY OF THESE PROPOSALS 
JUST BECAUSE SOME OLD WOMAN COMES ALONG AND 
TELLS YOU THEY ARE SOCIALISTIC, (Maxims 
and Reflections. Page 156* our emphasis).

When the British Labor Party took over the Patch
ing op of capitalism from the Liberal* (and now 
share the Job with the Conservatives)* Churchill 
admitted as much when he said: "The Socialise 
movement devoured the Liberal party..." ("Step by 
Step," p. 137). Which illustrates that he was 
willing to apply his many talents an* wa» he 
could to the service of his moneyed masters. He 
knew the Labor Party modifications to capitalism 
were not Socialistic. but. like an "old woman." he 
climbed into the ring and Joined the shadow box
ers of the right versus the left, to Perpetuate 
the biggest political fraud of the twentieth 
century.
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CHURCHILL'S ^OLD WOMEN* 
COME TO CANADA

By the tine the Co-operative Commonwealth Fader- 
atisn was formed in I933» a traditian of Liberal- 
Conservative "politicians In a hurry” mouthing 
Socialist si of Ins had been established in Britain 
and Europe. The founders of the CCF did not have 
to invent a thine. And the representatives of 
capital found it unnecessary to pass anti-Social- 
lst laws to suppress Marxist ideas among Canadian 
workers. In addition to its general propaganda 
to keep the workers confused Canada s rulers 
aceulred two new allies. The CCF and the so- 
called "CooBunisc" Party were far more effective 
in killing Marxism than and anti-Socialist law 
could hope to be.

of course Bismarck and Churchill were not the 
only hidebound types who could tell the Phonies 
from the real revolutionaries. Conservatives in 
Canada were just as well informed. Notably that 
paragon of right-wing virtue* the Winnipeg Free 
Preeo. In an editorial on Aug. I, 1934 it ex
posed the CCF when it said:

IT IS POINTLESS TO ANSWER THAT THERE IS A 
DISTINCTION BETWEEN THE CCF*S ’IMMEDIATE 
PROGRAM* AIL, ITS ULTIMATE GOAL. IF AND 
WHEN THE CCF GETS INTO POWER IT WILL HAVE 
CHANCE TO INTRODUCE SOCIALISM IF IT WANTS 
TO. IT’S PROPOSED * REPAIRS TO CAPITALISM*
ARE NOT STEPS IN THAT DIRECTION. THEY ARE 
STEPS IN THE OPPOSITE DIRECTION* STEPS TO
WARD MAKING CAPITALISM MORE EFFICIENT FOR 
THE OWNERS AND MORE SATISFACTORY TO THE 
PUBLIC (WORKERS). REPAIRING CAPITALISM IS 
NOT THE WAY TO BRIN6 IN SOCIALISM. IT IS 
THE WAY TO PREVENT SOCIALISM FROM ARRIVING.

Some convervatlvea below the 49th parallel in Ram
parts country also Partake of this awareness of 
value to capital of the Psuedo-revolutionaries. 
In ”Why should the Rich Back McGovern," that de
fender of the faith* TIME magazine* during the 
last U.S. election quoted a rich* Los Angeles 
manufacturer: "How can a wealthy man go to bed at 
night knowing that there are five million people 
going to sleep in this country hungry at the same 
time," TIME proceeded to explain the extent of 
the heart-bI ceding, the self protection of the 
"traditional, wealthy liberalism that seeks to 
help those who are less fortunate - A PRAGMATIC 
BELIEF THAT FUNDAMENTAL CHANGES ARE NECESSARY IF 
U.S. (CAPITALIST) SOCIETY IS TO HOLD TOGETHER." 
(June 19/72, our bracketed inference). And "If 
McGovern’s election will mean that they will have 
to pay higher taxes* a common reaction (of the 
informed rich) is: ’We can afford it.*"

It comes as no surprise that according to the 
Ramoarts article, Bremier Barrett of the CCF-NDP 
government of B.C. admitted that he had been in
fluenced by Franklin Roosevelt. But Ramparts 
probably avoided the same TIME article which 
ousted another rich man. saving: ’’PEOPLE ACCUSED

ROOSEVELT OF PLOTTING THE DESTRUCTION OF THE CAP
ITALIST SYSTEM, BUT THE FACT IS THAT IT EMERGED 
STRONGER AS A RESULT OF HIS EFFORTS." (referring 
to Roosevelt s New Deal patching up of capitalism 
during the Thirties).

It has now boon accepted that in provincial pol
itics, the Sod*! Credit Party is merely a new 
name for the old Conservative Party. Logically* 
if the running of capitalism is seen through roae-g 
colored glasses as the administration of a class- r 
less democracy, or that the wages-pnees-profit 
economy is co-eval with hail storms and blizzards, 
then the minor differences between the Socreds 
and the NDP will assume maJor proportions. But 
if reality prevails, that these two Parties 
merely take turns running an exploitative arrange
ment that can be ended by an informed working 
class, then their differences pale to 
insignifigance.

The facts of the matter are that their Joint 
sponsorship of profit society comprises a fun
damental similarity that their superficial dif
ferences can’t touch. It was only natural that 
Barrett condermed (what he thought was) Marxism, 
in the RAMPARTS article. Just as vehemently as 
his openly conservative predecessor would have. 
The basic harmony of objectives of both these 
parties is illustrated further in the friendly 
Socred-CCF administration of the rural provinces 
of Alberta-Saskatchewan during the late 4O's - 
through 60’s. They simultaneously governed con- * 
tiguous populations of the same reactionary art- 
caots that sent Republican representatives ts 
Congress, and finally conservative radical Mc
Govern, from South Dakota in the US.

Social Creditors actually helped the most popular 
messiah the CCF-NDP ever had, Tommy Douglas, to 
win his first successful election to the House of 
Commons as a CCF candidate in 1935. (Victoria 
Daily Colonist, March 28, 1963).

M13REPRCS£NTAT/ON OF A 
STRAW MAN

The monotonous failures of Social Democratic Par
ties over the generations seem to have forced new 
leftists of the RAMPARTS type into a corner. 
Which puts them a step behind the old left if any
thing*

As far as Marxism is concerned RAMPARTS makes a 
representation of an image of a shadow of a Pic* 
ture of a straw man. It reminds one of Marx’s 
reference to the girl who claimed she was still
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• virgin because her baby was such a little thing* 
ramparts’ htlr-ae Utting it of tht like that re
quires the aid of an electron mlcroscoee. Haro 
art soma axanvlaai

The Tenntssee Vat lav (Hydro) Authority 1* alleged
ly a caaitaliat enterprise because it benefits 
other buainaaaaa only! if it haloid tha workers 
(to halo tha capitalists) than it would ba Social** 
iat. no matter that either way there would still 
be an exploited class and a parasite class! If 
the workers have a democratic say in the running 
of industry* that’s Socialism! fio matter that 
workers run industry from top to bottom now* for 
the private shareholders and government bondhold
ers. (Common ownership by society is of no in
terest to RAMPARTS)! If the civil servants (note 
the term servants!) who ran Saskatchewan’s CCF 
regime had been "idealistic and public minded," 
it would have been Socialism! If a Social Bern- 
ocratic Party is "too concerned about the welfare 
of private enterprise" It is not Socialist. This 
is what happened to the NDP in Manitoba* accord
ing to RAMPARTS. The government didn’t push the 
right degree of crumbs off the bosses table to 
alleviate poverty enough to qualify as Socialist. 
If Barrett spends "public” funds too laviahly on 
his and his friends’ salaries* this would in
dicate "a haughty attitude to socialist equality." 
If Richard Nixon does the same* Socialism is not 
involved. And so on.

Super profits are capitalistic. Small profits 
are fair* and Socialistic. If Premier Barrett is 
called "lave"* goes around in his short sleeves* 
plays football with the boys* he qualifies as a 
Socialist. This pushes ramparts into the last 
crevice of the tight comer it currently occupies, 
e.g.* on the days when Barrett wears red socks* 
he would be a socialist. on the days when his 
socks are blue* he would be a conservative. And 
they would hope he continues to wear red socks.

The so-called "Marxist" groups m Canada who con
demn the NDP as being state capitalist are in the 
same reformist camp as the object of their finger- 
pointing. Their Nirvana being one of the pre
viously mentioned finely split RAMPARTS hairs of 
a workers’ state* where the victims of the wages- 
pricea-profits system would continue to pay no 
attention to these economic prison bars and run 
their exploitation democratically instead of 
hierarchically.

Even if <11 the profits of the investing class 
were distributed to the Poor* there would not be 
enough to go around* because the total production 
of the system is restricted by what will sell* 
that is* by the profit motive* and by waste.

The new horrors that world capitalism throws up* 
the growing contradictions and miseries* are 
hopelessly tinkered with by all governing parties 
of the left* center or right* regardless of the 
humanitarian names they may attach to themselves. 
They do so because the world’s workers back them 
on the anti-Marxian assumption that the institu
tions of this civilization are natural to man* 
not the trappings of a transitory social form*

and can function for all. Caeitaiiaei la only the 
last of a succession of slave societies that 
brought man productively out of erimitlve back
wardness to the present material potential of a 
classless earth of "frea each according co bio 
capacities, to each according to hi* aee4s.M

The NBP in Canada is just a repeater of hidebound 
cliches unconsciously embraced by all sides of 
the capitalist spectrum. One cenaarvaeivt (TIME 
Magazine) has started calling another (Barrett) 
"W.A.C. Barrett." The initials are those of his 
right-wing predecessor* because Barrett* like 
Bennett* invites outside exploiters tnr saying* 
"Business opportunities In thia province ere fan
tastic." Marx s social quacks of a century ate 
are still going strong.

From SOCIALIST STANDARD - May 2974

OVERHEARD IN THE CLUB
WORKERS ’

Salt of the earth • Grand < hap* ’ Where 
would we be without 'em ? — They run every
thing for us, I can go away on ■ thr** months’ 
cruise, confident that when I come back every- 
thing will be running smoothly They make as 
excellent food. fine clothes, specious house*, 
hotels, dubs, yachts, cars, rhey run our ships 
and planes and racing Stables, ket p our country 
estates fine and neat AH we need to dr* it look 
in occasionally — show an interest, express 
the thanks of the directors and shareholders 
— they appreciate that And they never torn 
plain — nol really. Niggles about wage rat«rs 
sometimes, of course, but they never actually 
begrudge us our wealth Or complain about how 
we use it Proud to work for us. and yet not 
bitter when we have to lay them off ur when 
they get too old to be useful That shows real 
dignity. No d»ubt about it — hard work, and 
even hard times, breed* grand people ’ Fd be 
proud to be one of era — if I bad to. Some of 
the nicest people I know are workers ■— my 
valet, for instance

AN OVERPOPULATION PROBLEM? 
NOT ENOUGH RESOURCES?

SINCE WHEN?
A new pamphlet 

"A WORLD OF ABUNDANCE 
reveals the potential that coufcf 

ba released kt a free society 
published by the 

SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA

BOX 4?80, STATION A VICTORIA, Q C 
v*x3x* ftmtMarts
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WAGES
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■ft'-fy . If it* 'r
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Formula for Poverty

roe Crept majority cf the poouiatien hove no 
»rooorty> ThCk home no means Of livinc except 6* 
^er*L»"e for others. They must sock out a master. 
•txt «x.st lw< o*m»ers of factories* stores* forms 
^tC-» wlHinC to emmlov tb«-
t*i »v»tn< class is that eccy of t*« »oou‘ation 
/-ir coos not possess wealth an< ore therefore 
to*x«£ to wor* *•*" «■» layers m orOor to live- 
*mey emos cot ooroossien from the owners of raw 
^atertals* machines* etc-* to enter the factories 
^o ae«m w»r*-
TOO warksr* clam* con o**<r for pale eri» one 

^,*-0 —- “**« ir to ■ebe*’. Tn<r hove no
„♦*«- oooooo**** ’* »«<l **caot the one*C» at 
••oir amts*** force oooc «• rent end
•TOO* IS toot' **** '•

a a«r •* '** weedmsi class cots oet to 
7^. . ,ao •****• M*<r> U*« •*■•*>*
r<imu to X*’

««****’

*000 aeroero to r-oOoCt tWlP** 
^S** '-Of* *• Mt<* “*’• *• *’r oe u*» to memo 
«»<*♦ t*y*s •***•* if so *» , t»o one^cr a* 

uwk«n ** **** ’"***’■-*• s of -a*^re. >»
e»*oosnc »*• »i**» **aa« are o -oce a* not mate'-

mmNo-iiAiu
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lots* wealth !• produced in its many farms* such 
as we see eround us. Only one class does this 
work and so we know that all the wealth of the 
world is the product of workinc class labor.
The ear layers* therefore* must hire workers.
They stay be hired by the day* week* month* etc.
They will receive a certain sum of saner colled a 
woce. This is the price of the power of nine end 
aody they sell to the tea layer.

THE WQPXEPS* COXtODITv

The oerishaSie nature of the workers* power to 
»aoor drives them tc accept the tenas of seat 
employer or other. This »acor force of the work
er is like any other article of merchandise. It 
is offered for sale en the market. The labor 
market is like the meat market or wheat or edd 
market. The articles offered for sale have S 
•rice* X»ich chances from day to day. Labor esw- / A 
or varies v. »rict oc cordine ta the supply at it ' 
«*•*•£** ** the demsnd for it from the buyers-*
1M employers. jf there are more wade workers 
seek me jobs then are needed bv the masters* the 
prlc* _ **7*1 ®awer--mace 1--wit * fall . If there 
are few workers many jobs* the once of lebsr 
ower will term t> rl#t<

X« unlike meet other articles for solo* aear 
cannot &« tft< >&<(< until a buyer it

’* •** the price asked. A chair car be 
* ‘hbor B«M«r vitl Suffer toss •* vlCer

xf <*• ^fcesspr, naurisbemnt is net obtained* 
wi cease •*tiyW|y oodr receives no food
or vends.

flCAw «ASE5 A'C *OHP*Ai_ wAGE:
7>e «ace is th« 
«♦ the xndivio^ 
an wmnioec e*** 
It ma- ce *Xm<
• inr- l»ec a~< t*>r 
TMO anew or 
are aleoa af 
”*< r«a- «*ac«

money *mm f«w the workinc p*ar 
I. It may ce 5 aatiars p«' 
throe Pour'ds oe'' week M* vcriar.

dot .art a d» 0* one tioe m 
•« do' »a^s a da» at a^ct*er tiae- 
no» name fpr the use 0* t*x * <s?‘ 
worker is just TM nomine »*•* 

> What the mono» »orv •!>' •***
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The worker mar find that hit five do flirt Oil, 
wage ted a* will Hr Idea than bis throe Hlliri 
formerly did. Hw much ef the mciHFlti ef 
life will the wade surchaee. it tMnfn the 
real euestlen that decides what the manor warn is 
worth.

WHAT It LABOR POWER?
The wade worker data not at It the work ha aer- 
farm. Ha is not in a position ta salt that. He 
data not awn the work or labor ha oats into tha 
raw materiel* sumo Iled hr tha emlorar. Ism** 
ditto Ir tha worker beams to work in tha ahaa ha 
dives up ta the amlarar his labor. Ha camot 
cl hl* anr af hla work. Hia lahar na landar 
he I ends ta him. Tha wage. there fart. la not tha 
arica af tha lahar ar wart performed hr tha wade

■w earner. Tha wade la tha arica af hla capacity or 
ability ta work. This la araaarlr called lahar 
aawar. Far a certain warn ha electa thia labor 
aawar at tha employer's dlaaaaal far a cartain 
tlm. Ha waaa hxa musela• hram and nerves ta 
makt raw materials mre valuable hr fashioning 
the* ta tha useful farm raawirad.
WHAT DETEHHIMES WAGES?
Haw art these waces regulated? What decides tha 
arica of labor aawar? Tha competition in tha 
labor market only decides tha changes m tha 
arica. These was and aaana in a worker i warn 
contra round a cartain figure. Thia raal wada or 
arica af labor aawar la decided last aa tha price 
of all camoditles are detemlned—hr the cast af 
production. Tha labor power of the worker is the 
power to use tha bad* and mind and is therefore 
inseparable fro* hum. The cost of production o* 
tha worker’s labor rower 1* tha cost of producing 
the things necessary ta his eslstsnce and with 
which he maintains himself.
The cost of production of labor sower is the cost 
of the food. clothing. shelter* fuel* etc.» upon 
which the worker demands for his life. It also 
covers the cost of bringing up his children to 
replace hi* in the labor market and secure a new 
dsnaratlan af wade workers. It includes also the 
cost af the training of the "skilled" worker to 
caver the expense involved in the greater tlm 
needed to produce the skilled ability.

THE COST GF LIVIWG BASIS
The msner wades are different in different 
countries and cities and differ in one Place fro* 
time to fuse. But all aver the world the real 
wade of the worker, tha buying power of the manor 
wades, is based osar the cost af living. What it 
costs the worker to live, according to t*e 
accepted standard of living* win he the average 
wade. That is true of tag workers whose standard 
af living is based uman a rice diet and is 
aamallr true of the workers here wrote activity 
deounds other fsad. That is wbv leading low
ers are pointing but to the workers of Britain 
that they must lower their etwdard af living an 
order ta camete with France ana Sgrmna. This

-------- -----fm.ir

artful Plea is an attempt a* "tegriatig* arwwd 
ta net the workers te accept taae wages.

PAW AO UNPAtft UMR
The worker aaneraitv receive* the value of hia 
labor sower. n» value aelng tha tim macassars 
ta praavea the necessaries af »if« to lire moan 
while ha works, But the worker pragmas a great' 
ar value thm that represented hr hit mads*. It 
he works eight hours Per day part at the tim he 
will be replacing far the es* lexer tha wages aa 
receives end mat Part af the tim he will be 
performing l*as*’ for which he recei*e* neTK»ng. 
This unaiad labor is the amralua taken bz the em
ployer and is caamntr called Profit.
THE RELATIVE WARE
wades, therefore, represent only a portion of the 
wealth produced or the worker. If you comare 
the part veto in wages and the surplus taken fey 
the employers, raw can see the relation between 
the worker’s "share” and the total product. Tha 
proportion between the* snow* wfeot the. relative 
wade is* that is to sir. wMt relation the wages 
of the working class bears to tha total wealth 
produced by the**
Due to the introduction of machinery. the ammfic* 
alien of science to industry, owi scientific 
shop management. speeding am. Piece work and 
other Methods the '’shore” «♦ the workmrs gets 
less end his relative wade falls. These asm 
causes result in rendering "skilled ' warwars mre 
and mre unnecessary. The war a«iewea how «*ic*<v 
"macho* lea" could be made and so the worker tends 
to become a machine minder and na lender data sis 
wade include the cost of the training of the 
skilled worker,

HW THE WORKERS’ ’'SHAKE" IS REDUCED
Women and even children are continue Hr aadd ta 
desPlace *an and along with the greats* use of 
machinery and weeding out of the lose efficient* 
the competition for lobs grows greater and wage 
cutting becomes easy. The army af snamtdaad 
outside is used fey tha emtmrer to reduce the 
wages of those inside and aa fear of being werk- 
less causes the workers ta submit ta wage nadac* 
lions and to siah agreements. The workers have 
little choice. Thaw do not enter mta g free 
contract, for the wan see of starvation far tbdr 
selves and others prevents free bargaining. The 
wage contract is not an asm smart between amais. 
It is a penalty enforced amen a pnsmartv»aa* 
worker hr a propertied employer,

THE CEASELESS STRUBBLE
Combination mandat warders is necessary and use
ful in the constant struggles »t the mrhari. 
But most af these fiaats are attempts ta m*e the 
workers we c«*«r the tncreasdd cost af Uvinr.
A waag is a badge af servitvde asd «*He th« wade 
arete* remains the emierers wkB act aa thgy da 
today. ?he> win mse thair wealth end political
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Inflation

Perhaos confidence in the contemporary attempt at 
state intervention to make the acquisitive soc
iety serve all the people will erode soon. In
creasing the currency supply with printing press 
"•onay" to stimulate employment* Plus other 
fovemment ’’controls’* over this anarchic system 
have been researched* Publicized* stamped with 
Scientific** approval and sanctified by Lord 
Keynes and Dr. Kenneth Galbraith* without much 
success in stimulating employment.

When Hr. Marx explained that fold was the money 
commodity, exchangeable with all other commod
ities* and Ilka other coasnodities was valued by 
the amount of socially necessary labor <ry*tel- 
ized in it* he merely ascertained a fact of 
economics Pertinent to a society where everything 
comes out as commodities* including alienated 
human energy.

Power to ensure the subjection of the worker and 
the smallness of his “sharp*'. The unions art 
trying to effect changes in wages* but not the 
abolition of the wades system. Even higher wages 
end shorter hours result in seceding up the work
ers more and the use of more and better machinery 
and the careful selection of the most efficient 
workers* so that the employers are compensated 
for the increased wages* by greater output. The 
wade la the Price of a commodity possessed by the 
worker and in selling his labor Power to the 
master the worker is really selling himself Piece 
meat to the employer. His great trouble Just now 
is that the employers won’t buy the workers’ ’’one
•we la*d>’‘-->hie ability to work.

A,K.

ISbk

In time it became convenient for governments to 
issue metal and paper tokens of money based on 
gold value* to replace circulation of gold coins.
As governments attempted to ameliorate the tur
bulence of successive economic crises* they 
usually (but sometimes not) printed more art
ificial money than was needed to effect the nec
essary exchange of commodities in a given period 
of time. Today’s Paper dollar is ’’worth" a small 
fraction of the dollar that was fixed by original 
gold standard back in 1870 of I/21st of an ounce 
of gold. The present token is closer to I/150th 
of an ounce of the real thing.
What this kind of devaluation does to the cost of 
living and to the workers faith in the goodness 
of capitalism can perhaps be compared to what 
carburator trouble does to a Priest s belief in I 
purgatory. Blind idolatry could yield to a prag- gg . 
roatic enquiry soon. Economics is no more complex " 
than the correct firing sequence on an eight cyl
inder job* really. And being a matter of life 
and death for the majority, its understanding 
would bring much higher returns in effective pol
itical action. v
"Economist" Dr. Gordon MacEachern, president of 
the Agricultural Economics Research Council of 
Canada says that the U.S. and Canadian govern
ments devalued .their dollars by 30ft compared to 
other currencies. (Country Guide Oct/73)
In the April 74 issue of the same farmers period
ical* Donald 6.M. Cox of the Mutual Life Assur
ance Co. of Canada approximately concurrs when he 
says that in "1970 the U.S. and Canadian govern
ments increased the money supply at more than 
twice the rates required by actual growth in gross 
national production".

My* my, how diligently these politicians are 
‘frighting Inflation". fkj
Well, that’s nothing. Time magazine states thati 
"The Bank of Canada has been keeping Pace with 
inflation by rapidly expanding the money suppIv- 
-currently at a rate of 18 - 20ft. KeePihg Pace 
with inflation, by increasing it at the rate of 
20ft Per annum t Wowl And ihe reason? Again Tim 
explains the government’s Purpose, to relieve 
"pressures that could lead to fast rising unem
ployment".

Like children trying to tinker with a toy they 
don’t understand* "the peoples representatives " 
are continually disappointed with the machine’s 
lack of Performance. Unemployment is not goind 
down, aside from seasonal fluctuations. And the 
U.S. Gross National Product took a 7.2ft nosedive 
during the last 1973 and the first 1974 quarters. 
(Victoria Express, Ap.27/74).
To Pacify that element out in the boondocks which 
knows that devaluation is the big culprit in 
rising prices* the vulgar economist-politicians 
exonerate themselves by pointing an accusinl 
finger at other countries which are also water* 
ing down their tokens. "It’s global in charact* 
•r"» they explain.
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Among the flurry of current atrlkaa by 
trs trying to ktau their Places on the treadmill 
of real wade parity Is the one by the postal 
workers* eight months before the end of their 
last contract attempt to keep up with rising 
prices!
The workers* weathervane has not been consciously 
what one’s position has been In society* but 
rather whether one has been "falling back * stand
ing still or moving ahead" within that position. 
There has been a rumbling of discontent recently 
over what Sind IInger s Economic Service seems to 
indicatel that "from 1957 through 1972 three- 
fourths of the nation were gaining In their 
liquidity.•• affluence. Now only one-fourth of 
the nation (US) are gaining. One-half are stand
ing still and one-fourth are losing ground because 
prices keep rising and their Income can't keep 
pace". (Vancouver Sun* May 4/74). Real wages for 
75% are not increasing maybe decreasing. These 
minute changes In the workers* status that they 
get so concerned about will persist* so long as 
they continue to disregard their real Poverty 
status as mere sellers of labor power.
The actuality of the workers* overal steady- 
emo Ioyment-insecurity is evidenced by their well 
known attempts to "live" beyond their means The 
miserable instalment buying attempting to-make- 
the -wage-stretch-from-one pay-day -to-the- next 
situation is tolerated with a primitive stoicism 
bom out of Political ignorance of capitalism.
The all important fact* suppressed with an awe
some diligence that can be paralleled only by the 
Medieval Church's success against Copernicus' 
solar system* is that fluctuating prices do not 
cause or cure material deprivation. The wages 
system is the key. Its role Is a secret. It is 
actually a rationing system which invariably 
keeps the whole class of workers according to the 
values of their differing types of energy. It 
has nothing whatever to do with workers* needs 
or aspirations in relation to society’s ability 
to provide for all.
With Sisyphean doggedness* the John Does of 
Capitalism* have accentuated the part and ignored 
the whole. During the Dirty Thirties low Point 
of the cycle* the rallying cry was "Higher wages! " 
Now the hymnal is "Lower prices!". The Invalid
ity* impracticallty of the wages* prices* profit 
arrangement and the way It holds back the pro
social Potential of today’s productive machine 
does not raise an eyebrow.
Desereselons don’t cause poverty and booms don't 
abolish it. They merely increase or decrease 
Its severity in some cases.
When workers Peer into the system itself* learn 
how money functions with wages and the ether ec
onomic Parts to separate them from the wealth 
they produce in the factories and distribution 
centres* they will come to grips with the poverty 
problem for the first time. And the strawman of 
dancing Prices waved in front of their faces now
adays will get the disinterest it deserves.

From SOCIALIST STANDARD - Feb. 1974

Canadian University Left 
finds us too Working Class!

The following letter has been sent by our companion 
party, the Socialist Party of Canada, to three radio 
stations and the Victoria University Union paper (who 
have assigned a reporter to investigate the matter)
Deam Sir.

Universities are commonly considered to be centres 
of the highest libera! thinking, readily exposing their 
students to the widest range of philosophy and politi
cal thought.

The existing realities should cause quite a jolt to 
such an illusion.

On December 4th. 1973 the Socialist Party of 
Canada was informed that the journals FULCRUM, 
WESTERN SOCIALIST, and SOCIALIST STANDARD 
were henceforth banned from the University of Vic
toria Bookstore. Reason? "They are not intellectual 
enough.” It might be interesting to note just what 
Is “intellectual enough" at the University of Victoria. 
Numerous Leninist. Trotskyist. Maoist, ‘'Comraumsts" 
and N.D P.ist works find their way onto the book
store's shelves. Threaded through some of these leftist 
ideas are scattered ideas of Marx smothered, unfor
tunately. under an avalanche of counterfeit Marxism. 
Meanwhile the genuine Marxism of the SOCIALIST 
PARTY of Canada and its Companion Parties in other 
countries is “not intellectual enough."

Fortunately the high intellectual plateau of Victoria 
University’s Book store is yet to be achieved m other 
places for FUICRUM. WESTERN SOCIALIST, and

SOCIALIST STANDARD, are considered intellectual 
enough to grace the shelves of University libraries 
throughout the world as well as being regarded as 
valuable sources by researchers and historian*

Admittedly, when the University of Victoria has 
two resident ministers with subsidized housing and 
a history Instructor is reported io have loM her 
class that Martin Luther was right when he said 
indulgences did not have to he paid to get out of 
purgatory but wrong when he said there was no 
purgatory, the University is placed in an intellectual 
light that is out of the reach of the SOCIALIST 
PARTY of Canada.

One can imagine the reaction If the S<X'1ALIST 
PARTY of Canada were to demand a subsidized resi
dent Socialist and that courses m ns ideas be taught. 
Socialists are not so naive to think capitalism's insti
tutions could be put to such a useful purj»oei». but 
it Is too mint when their icurnals are not even 
available for those who would wish to buy there.

Perhaps their ideas make Socialists more aensitfva 
to infringements on freedom of speech but whether 
exposed to Socialist ideas or not moat people prob
ably agree that the future of mankind ahnuhf ba ham
mered out on the anvil of free discussion and debate 
rather than expressed by tyrants or repressed by 
tensors.

AM lamp* a. 
tiawarei Secretary
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The Wonder of it All

THE RICH ARE INDISPENSABLE

Overheard on a CBC Radio broadcast* Feb. 15/74* 
"1 believe people are out on thia earth not to 
enJoy themselves* but to do something for society 
vovr fellow man and yourself. People should 
work. I think I’ve made a contribution'*. Lord 
Thomason* multi-millionaire newspaper maeiate* 
divine advice to high school students.
On the other hand* the "Young Socialist" of Oct/ 
73 resorts that! "Eleanor Ritchey* a tuaker State 
Oil Cora, heiress left her entire <4.5 million 
estate to her acts — 150 stray and show does".
To help prove that neither stray dods nor rich 
people are instrumental in the production of 
wealth* but by merely being alive do participate 
in owning and accumulating it* the report contin
vest

"While her two half-sisters and half- 
brother foudht the will in court* the 
estate drew to 414 million* and some 
of the dogs died".

Now it is clearer Just what kind of work and 
whose work Lord Thompson was talking about* also 
what he means by "society" and "your follow man".

IF SLAPPED OH ONE CHEEK....

An elderly couple forgot to lock their car doors 
while shopping recently. A thief stele from it 
— 6 rose bushes* a pair of eye glasses* a book* 
2 small* potted plants* a package of rose food* 
and a large Canadian fled.
In a letter to the editor of a local Paper* the 
woman said)

I wish the ehief good luck in growing 
our roses. But I am very usset to lose 
our fled. Being senior citizens on 
smalt income* but proud of being 
Canadian and our flag. If they would 
mail it to the below address it would 
be appreciated.

Since the international capitalists who own 
Canada* and all other countries* invest their 
capital in whatever country that bring the high
est returns* they don't get excited over flags. 
They are Quite content to own countries* while 
some workers apparently have been clobbered so 
hard by the system that they must hud a flag* the 
symbol of their defeat. According to Statistics 
Canada there must be some resident Parasites too. 
Last year s figures indicate that the top fifth

of the Population received an incam <0 times 
higher than that of the bottom fifth.
Setting bock to the destitute flee-weverat whose 
poverty should take priority* the thief's or the 
pensioners'? So capitalism in all its glory and 
irreconcilable contradictions suboorts an unpro
ductive army of Judges* Jailors* lawyers* police
men etc.* to "solve" Questions like this* while 
protecting the Mans of production that is owned 
by the few.

IT MUST BE THE DAMP 
ATMOSPHERE

News item from Toronto: "Ontario's Conservative 
government has brought down an 48.3 billion bud
get it claims will help the little man facing the 
prospect of a 10 per cent inflation this year. 
To help Pay for the package* which includes guar
antees for an estimated 3,0*000 elderly and dis
abled persons* the government is increasing tax
ation on resource companies and speculators." 
(Victoria* Ap. ,2/74)
Strangely to say* the same program in B.C. is 
called "Socialism".

TEATS NOT WHAT OUR 
TEACHER TOLD US IN SCHOOL

"How can a federal building be private property?" 
asked a spokesman for transient laborers who 
slept in an Ottawa government owned house in Paci
fic Rim National Park without asking "the people 
of Canada” for permission. The house had a pri
vate property sign on it. For illegally using 
^property that belongs to everybody” they were 
arrested by the peoples’ RCNP and had peoples' 
jailhouse lodgings inflicted upon them for one 
night. The men were protesting the housing shor
tage in the Toflno* B.C. area. In such ways is 
the fond idea, shattered by the miserable real.

SO Is a Man Who 
Spends it in Church

"A man who spent his weekend fishing in a beauti- 
fu, area is spore productive on Monday rooming 
than the man who was relegated to spending his 
weekend in a beer parlour.”

So said Ed Mankclow* president of the B.C. Wild
life Federation at a symposium of the forest in
dustry* labor* municiale and environmental groups 
sponsored by the B.C. Chamber of Commerce.

Share and bondholders take heart* the environmen
talists and the teetotallers have had your 
profit interests in mind all along.
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ELECTION* 74
A SIMPLE PROPOSITION
BY THE SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA

There are many Mggft wha regard the pretenses of 
the major Political parties as being so xrrtltv- 
nt to majority interests that they may as wall 
not bother voting at aft* The “Juet Society", 
"Participatory Democracy’’, ’’The Land ia Strong" , 
poverty invest igft ions, lowering or raising taxes 
interest rates, trices* wages* regional disparity 
nat tens l Hat Ion* U.S. ownership* and helping "the 
little ■»“. These are seme of the useless slog- 
ms and band-aids that have been or art being 
offered. But there is something worth voting for. 
Since the Confederation of various business areas 
into one Canada* there has been a continual 
trading of political office by the Liberals and 
Progressive Conservatives* and no let-up of 
social problems for the majority of people who 
own no means of production and distribution and 
who must sell their abilities to employers, state 
or private. The last two years have witnessed 
Liberal policies "Improved" or partly replaced by 
New Democratic Party* balance of power policies. 
It was not the lack of a government majority of 
any Party alone that caused a new election. 
Nagging social problems* untouched by the Liberal 
NDP government with its Conservative and Social 
Credit loyal opposition were as obvious as usual. 
Thousands of New Left young people in splinter 

including the Russian and Chinese 
subscribe to chameleon like reflect

ions of the basic ideas of the big Parties* Decor
ated with revolutionary Phraseology* their be
liefs leave the basic social relationship of 
capitalist class and working class firmly in 
control.
If tinkering with effects could Possibly be use
ful* then success would have been achieved long 
ago. The point is that only basic change, that
is the change to common ownership and democratic 
control by the whole of mankind regardless of 
race or sex is relevant to the interests of to
day’s majority. Not controlling the prices of 
buying and selling* but production for use I not 
revaluing or devaluing currency* but free distri
bution according to need* not raising wages but 
abolishing the forced - labor - wages - system in 
favor of voluntary work according to ability and 
aaclat responsibility. A co-operative society
motivated by the conscious self-interest of all 
people.
VTQPIANf Only if one is not aware of the social 
nature of humans and their ability and desire to 
cc-bPerate for an enjoyable life for themselves * 
it they know how. Only if one is not aware that 
the wages* Prices* profit arrangment is economic
ally a world system involving not Canada alone » 
but Russia* Europe* China* OSA* etc.* a system

movements*
ideologies

which is no longer a key to man’s progress. 
International capitalist economic forces cause 
problems for the world’s workers* problems inef
fectually coped with by isolated national govern
ments managing semi-chaos. Each using its 
coercive state forces to protect the privileged . 
and war against rival capitalist states. A : 
system whose priority is profits first - human ' 
needs after, if they can be fitted in. There is 
no way that capitalism can be run so that profits f 
come second.
Present technical and material resources make 
fulfilling lives for all people a practical prop
osition if they were channeled to that purpose. , 
The political innocence of the suffering masses 
is the problem. The scale of the Job demands 
action co-ordinated globally* by a conscious * 
democratic sapiens with a common interest. This 
of course will have to be preceded by a political 
learning process, followed by electoral action in 
the Parliaments of the earth.

The concept of real Socialism has been kept alive 
among a few by the Socialist Party of Canada and 
Companion Parties in other countries. It has not 
been double-spoken into complete oblivion by the 
media and seductive counter attractions of the 
openly capitalist Parties and Leftist betrayers. 
More workers are learning that being married to 
the capitalist class is a very unequal partner
ship, including the fringe benefits. The alleged, 
good life looks better on Paper than it does in* 
experience. They can leam more by consulting 
the literature of the Socialist Party of Canada, 
which is the literature of the alternative, - 
social revolution. Something worth voting for.
Due to very limited working class support the 
Socialist Party of Canada is not practically able 
to field any candidates in this election. Un
fortunately, therefore, there will be no alter
native to present society on the ballot. Those 
who have seen through the hopelessness of today s 
society can only show their opposition by writing 
in SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA across their ballot. 
Better still prepare for tomorrow. Put your sup
port in the only Place where it will count.
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